Many students complete an internship with a professional arts organization, which offers mentorship and a structured learning environment for valuable skills and insights that can only come through practical work experience. Previous students have interned with a variety of non-profit organizations, commercial arts businesses or ventures, and government organizations, including:

- Of Bones | Hollye Bynum – Arts Administration
- Film Society of Lincoln Center – Department of Education
- Gagosian Gallery in Paris
- Baruch Performing Arts Center
- International Studio and Curatorial Program (ISCP)
- The Actors Fund – Advancement Department
- Open Doors Arts Education Program
- Eugene Smith Award
- KINEMATIK Dance Theater
- The Dance Group
- Music and the Brain
- Eden Fine Art
- Starr Arts Organization
- Symphony Space
- Richard Taittinger Gallery
- Museum of Chinese in America
- The Glimmerglass Festival
- Quill Shift Literary Agency LLC